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Lowly "Browns
Hostak Defeats Steele by First

Oregon, Friday Morning:, July
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Al Hostak, 22, of Seattle, recently laid claim to the middleweight championship by virtue of a one round
knockout of Freddie Steele in the Seattle Civic auditorium. Acclaimed by Jack Dempsey as the "near-
est thing we have had to Stanley Ketchell" the young Slav took the title after knocking the cham-
pion down four times In the opening round. A hard right to Steele's jaw was the finishing blow
that ended the bout one minute and 42 seconds af ter it started. Photo shows Freddie Steele down for
the count as Referee Jack Dempsey motions Hostak to a neutral corner before the count ever Steele.
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Hutch Chalks
17th Victory

Young Sensation Pitches
Rainiers to 6-- 3 Win

Over Sacramento
(By the Associated Press) '

Freddie 'Schoolboy Hutchin-
son pitched his 17 th victory of tba
season Thursday night to defeatSirrampntn tn S. fni th -

ond straight Seattle triumph In
the Pacific Coast league.

Four runs in the sixth off Bill
Schmidt clinched the game. --The
Senators made a fast finish, fill-
ing the bases on a walk and three
Ingles, 'but Hutchinson pitched

out with only one .run against
him.. He fanned nine and walked
three, allowing nine blows, one a
homer by. pinch hitter Nick Cul-lo- p.

' --

Angels Batter Beavers
-- At. Los Angeles, the Angels,

battered three Portland pitchers
for 18 hits, to win their third
successive game , from the Bea-
vers, 9 to 1. .

- Portland had be bases loaded
in the first Inning, but Gene Lil-la-rd

grabbed Frederick's line
drive . and doubled Jeffries off
first, and then fanned Rosenberg
to end the threat.

Whitey Hilcher. who started on
the mound for Portland, retired
in the. first Inning under a four-ru- n

bombardment before he had
put out an Aucrel batter. Georse
Darrow replaced him and halted
the massacre. " . :

Ken Douglas relieved Darrow
in the sixth after doubles by Lil-lar- d.

Carpenter and English and
Rothrcok's home rhad brought in
four more "Angel runs. Russell.
Cihockl and Mayo-single- d to fill
the bases again but Collins flied
to Rosenberg for the third out. .
. Rip Russell, young Angel first
baseman, made; five more hits for

total of nine in succession.
In the other Coast games. San

Francisco shutout the lowly Oaks
1 to 0, while San Diego defeated
Hollywood 3 to 1.
Seattle .6 10 0
Sacramento .. 3 9 2

Hutchinson and Spin del:
Schmidt, Humphries (9) and
Franks. . ;
Hollywood ......l 4 1
San Diego 3 7

Babich, Annunzio (?) and
Brenzel; Salvo and.Detore.
Portland ..... 1 8 0
Los Angeles . 9 18 1

Hilcher, Darrow (1), Douglas
(6) and Cronln; Lillard and Col-
lins. "'

-

San Francisco .. .i..l 6 1
Oakland ......w.O 4 ,1

Gibson and Woodall; Joyce and
Ralmondi.

2 Portland Qubs
On Sweetland Bill

Square Deal and 20 : - 30
Play National Loop

Teams Tonight
Two of the-- Rose City's top soft-ba- ll

clubs , will Invade Sweetland
tonight to test the prowessof a
pair of Salem Softball association
clubs in a double-barrel- ed attrac-
tion. .

The Grimshaw Seiberllngs, cur- -
I rently leading the American

league of Portiana.'wui tee on
the entertainment against Square
Deal Radio at 8:15, with the
Grimshaw Recappers, in second
spot of the Rose City's National
circuit and headed by a first-ye- ar

flinger who has averaged 11.
strikeouts per game for the sea-
son, playing 20-3- 0 in the night-
cap.

Not only does Don Pens ieb
come with a pretentious record as
a strikeont artist for the Recap-
pers, but has the reputation of
being the club's leading slugger.

Bill Fisher, former manager of
the B. P. Johns team seen ia tour-
nament action here In past years,
now manages the Grimshaw Sei-
berllngs. Johnny Calhoun, pitch-
er, and Harry Oberg, catcher. Is
the battery that has kept the club
at the top ef the American league.
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W L Pet.
Los Angeles ......70 50 .583
Sacramento 68 52 .567
Seattle 63 56 .529
San Diego... 63 57 .525
San Francisco ....61 60 .504
Portland .56 63 .471
Hollywood .......55 65 .458
Oakland .,.......44 77;, ,364

AMERICAN LEAGUE
! W L Pet.

New York 53 30 .639
Cleveland ........51 30 .630
Boston .50 33 .602
Washington 46 45 .505
Detroit ....43 46 .483
Chicago ........ .35 41 .461
Philadelphia, 31 48 .3 92
St. Louis 2$ 58 .310

thes here parts longer by sev--cr- al

summers than yours
thes sparks (?) tell me the

riot which ensued Umpire Clark's
decision at third base In the Pa-
perma er - W a i t' a ; donny brook
Wednesday night was a fair sam-
ple of the bloody"- - revolutions
fought each time Parker's and
Pade'a used to come to softball
blows. Tsk, tsk they, must have
been uncouthly uncouth in those
days. When the fireworks started
Wednesday night X Ud my head In
a acorebook, thinking the solid
front of zeros chalked up In
Walt's hits and runs column
would save the 'old pate from a

get to the sta-- e where the atmos-
phere became saturated with bats,
light posts, bleacher planks, t
cetera and so forth. ,

Me 'N Doc. 1

Verily, I beliere Dr. Baxter
and I were the only ones of the
llOO or so present who acted
like gentlemen. Taking a squint
up from under the flock of e-r- oa

under which I had my beaa
bandied, I saw Ir. Baxter sit
tin jr. complacently, the time
clucking to himself with many
"my, mys, interspersed with
occasional "oh, oh. One Jit-
tery fan rolled down off the top
bleacher into the press box. Jab-
bed me la the short .rib with
each enthusiasm as to cause me
to unwittingly waste an extra
pair of zeros on those Wait's
wanglers. and queried: "How
about it scribe, was be safe or
was he - out? Referring, of
coarse, to whether or not Um-
pire Clark was cot red in call-ln- g

Schnuelle safe at thirdV base
. be little item that for some
remod or other stung an ordin-
arily halfway amicable Wait's
clan into ravemantics. I said,
"boy, shush:" and buried my '
head deeper into the seros.

Thumbs
No. I wasn't scared, I was mere-

ly being cautious. Emphatically
cautious. As for Dr. Baxter, he'll
have to answer. for himself. Any-
way, while he. and I sat like ge-
ntle m e n me with my dome
dunked in zeros and him promis
cuously tossing "ohs and ahs"
about, there was softball hell to
pay out on the diamond. Ump
Clark was getting the "rush." end
of a concerted bum's rush, with
his rushers giving him no few
ungentle veva! shoves as well as
physical. New Jersey' Juggernaut
Dick Welsgerber plummeted him-
self into the thick of It. jerking
both thumbs like a professional
hitch-hike- r. Each time he jerked
which was five or tlx times, he
emphasisad It with "yon to th
dugout, buddy." By the time he'd
shifted his thumbs out of gear he
had better than half of Wait'f
team off the field, I had managed
to pull my other temple out from
under the load of zeros and Xr.
Baxter had subsided to one final

Tohaa." vy - -

Croivfoot the Hero.
Reconsidering, the Weisger-ber-Cla- rk

umpire duet finally
comprised by banishing only
Shortstop Krsle Garbariao,
seemingly aijndgrd ringleader .

of the bum's rush. Wait's forth-
with finished the fracas with '

but eight apple-chaser- s, but
'twouldn't made any difference

. If they'd been 18. Schnuelle'
eventually scored, but that
would have made but one run
difference and- - the M a k e r e
woald still have won the tilt, 1
to O. While the riot made head--
lines, ft was Pinwheel .Percy
Crowfoot who was the hero of
the shebang. Percy pinned
Walt's ears back with but two
one-bas-e blows and that long
line of seros under which I had
my bead when the explosion
was exploding or did I al-
ready tell yon about that?

None Earned,
In 36 innings pitched against

Walt's in three games this season
one 18-lnnl- ng and two nlne-in-nl- ng

games. Crowfoot has given
up bat three runs and 17 hits.
Lass than one-ha- lf of a hit per in-
ning. The three runs scored

gainst him. none of which were
earned, crossed In the ISth frame
of the lt-lnni- ng game played by
the two dueling aoftball clans.
Therefore. Walt's were unable to
push across a single counter In 36
of 31 Innings, not one of the three
they got In 3 innings was earned
and they found Percy for but 17
hits. All of the 17 were blngles
except one, George Scalas' double
In the Uth inning of the middle
game, being the only extra-bas- e
blow recorded. Let it be said, es-
pecially in Wednesday night's riot
game. Crowfoot received marvel-
ous support from the crackerjack
Infield behind him. They played
errorless ball. Bill Dick, on sec-
ond base, proved the contention of
many that he is fast becoming the
best keystoner in the circuit by
handling five assists and one pat-o- ut

faultlessly. Shortstop Bob
Dunn came through with a pair of
bis sparkling running stops and
throws to cut off what could have
been infield hits, and Kelley.
made over third baseman, played
the daylights out of the hot cor-
ner Instead of letting it play him
as so many third basemen do.

Should Play More.
It's too bad the two teams

haven't another game or two to
play tn the schedule. Another
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Sox Win Final
By 9-- 5 Score

Late Rally Is Thriller as
Sox Come From Behind

; to' Win Crown
-

i '
By RON GEM HELL

SILVERTON, July 28. (Special)
--They crowned the Sllverton Red
Sox king of northwest semi-pr- o

baseball circles here tonight,
and the McGlnnia-manage- d crew
are Wichita-bound-.' but it took a
championship display of ability
to come front' behind. Down 6 to
3 from the last of .the third,
the Sox staged an eighth-innin- g

rally that gave them a 9 to 5
win and j the championship in
three straight games.

The Sox beat the Washington-Idah- o
champions. State Hospital

of Medical Lake. 13 to 2 Tues-
day night,' 5 to 1 Wednesday
night out ahead from early in-

nings in jeach. and last night
added the final touch by coming
from down under to win."

Singles by Pesky. Bonney,
Schwab. Wilson and Salstrom, a
walk to Baker, two glaring er-

rors on Left Fielder Hebert and
a boot by Shortstop Mayer pro-
vided six; runs tor the Sox in
that big eighth.

Sox Started Slow
Up to then, with Conley show-

ing a goodly whiff ball, the Sox
looked everything but champions.
Their starting chucker, "Squeak"
Wilson, went wild on them with
one awayi In the third . and was
relieved by sidearmer, "Cocky"
Brewer, i

Two State Hospital boots, a
hit batter; and Helser's-doubl- e to
left tallied two for the Sox in
the opening inning, and singles
by Koch and Bonney and Mayer's
bad throw on Bonney's single
sinrl-- j scored Koch, in the third.
- The Washington champions did
all their tallying In the second
and third, crossing rubber once
in the second and four times In
the third.! Wilson's wildness was
responsible for sll, although two
blows were punched off Brewer
when he relieved -- in the third.

Following the game the Ore-
gon Oidtimers' Baseball associa-
tion presented Sox Manager
"Bill" McGlnnis with a two-fo- ot

high silver trophy.
Silvrrton (0) .

B II A O
Salstrom, S 1 1 ' 1
Koch. 2 4 1 3 1
Pesky, s 5 1 3 2
Bonney, m 3 2 0 1
Helser. r . . 4 1 0 1

Baker. 1 f. . 3 0 0 1
Schwab, 1 . . . 4 2 0 8
Moe, c ...... 0 1 10
Wilson, p . ... 1 0 0 1
Broiw p i ...3 1 0 1

Totals . ', 35 . 9 8 27
State Hospital (5)

!' B II A O
Coulter, 2 ; 5 1 1 1
Bailey, m. . 4 0 0 1
Frudente.i 1 5 2 0 11
Hebert, 1 . 2 0 0
Dahlen. c , 4 1 10
Mayer, s j... 3 1 1
Conway, r . 4 1 0
Kelly. 3 . . . 4 3 0
Conley. p . 3 0 0
Merrier, t . 1 0 0

Totals ..' ...35 9 12 24
Errors.! Hebert 3, Mayer 2.

Conley l.i Three hits. 2 runs off
Wilson in 2M; 6 and 0 off Brew-
er In 6: 9 and 9 off Conley in
9th.. Winning pitcher. Brewer.
Losing pitcher, Conley. Runs re-

sponsible lor. Wilson 5. Conley
3. Struck oat. by Wilson 2, Brew-
er 8. Conley 9. Bases on balls,
off Wllaon 4. off Conley 3. Stol-
en base. Prudente. Hebert.
Schwab. Salstrom. Two base hit.
Helser. Sacrifice. Bailey. Runs
batted in, Helser 2. Kelly 2.
Prudente.' Mayer 2 Schwab 2.
Brewer. Hit by pitcher b Conley,
Ronnev? bv Brewer. Conley.
Tassed ball Danlen. Time of
game 2 hours. Umpires U ar Dar-

ino and Xallen.

Steele to Retire
From Prize Ring

! . .

TACOMA. July
Steele's retirement from the ring
wss announced here late today by
Eddie Miner, manager of the de-

throned middleweight boxing
champion.

. Miller aald he would sign Steele
to a new five-ye- ar contract to-

morrow, and that the still youth-
ful veteran of 140 ring battles
would then be unable' to fight
again without his manager's con-
sent. Miller said Steele was In
full accord with the plan.

The manager al-

so spiked reports that Steele had
purchased a home in Seattle and
would reside there permanently.
Miller said --Steele had merely
rented a house In Seattle for a
few weeks, and would return to
Tacoma "to enter business" as
soon as an expected Steele heir
had arrived.

pair of tilts between them
would raise spectators blood
pressure to boiling peint, (ev-
eryone's except Dr. Baxter's
and mine), and raise the coin
tn the Salem Softball associa-
tion's coffers to the place
where Manager Fleaher's wor-
ries would bo past history.
Whether Ennis Walt would
stand for his club to play 'em
any more la doubtful. Last seen
of Ennis, he was prancing out
of the ball orchard with a fall
inning yet to play, murmuring
under his breath he'd like very
much to above. SO pounds of
suet, together with 83 pounds
of soap bone,' down Umpire
Clark's throat all at one raouth-fa- i.

"Maybe that would teach
him how to say. 'out we
thought we understood Ennis
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4 to 3
All Yank Runs

Via 4-Bagg-
ers

Tigers Take 5th Straight
by WalIopingSenat6rs

by 12--4 Count ,

ST. LOUIS, July 27-- (P The
Yankees did most of the homer-hittin- g,

but the Browns won the
ball game today, handing the New
Yorkers a 4 to 3 defeat behind
Oral.: Hildebrand's seven-h- it

pitching. .
: The - defeat only game the

Yanks lost in the four-gam-e ser-
ies shared the New Yorkers'
American league lead to one
game over the Cleveland. Indians,
who were rained out. -

AH the Yankee" runs came on
homers. In the fourth, Joe.

" walloped his 18 th and
Twlnkletoes George Selkirk clout-
ed his fourth. In the sixth. Lou
Gehrig bounced his 17th off the
top of the right field pavilion.
New York 3 7:9St. Louis 4 9 1

Hadley and Dickey; Hilde-bran- d

and Sullivan.

Tigers Take Fifth
"DETROIT. July 28-(iq- VT e

Detroit Tigers won their fifth
straight game today, hammer-
ing three Washington pitchers
for a 12 to 4 victory and a clean
sweep of the series here. -

Washington ....... 4 11 3
Detroit ....12 10 0

DeShong, Leonard, Krakaus-ka- s.

R. Ferrell, Guiliani; Gill
and Tebbetts.

Red Sox Win Two ;

CHICAGO. July 28-(i5V- Bos-

,ton's Red Sox slugged out two
victories over the White Sox to-
day, winning the first game 13
to 8, and the second 8 'to 5. to
lift them to within two "games
of the second place Cleveland
Indians. Jimmy Foxx hit his 28 th
homer of the season in the first
game as Boston got 17 hits.
Boston ... ........ 13 17? ,. 0
Chicago' ..... . 8 13" 0
i Wilson, Midkltf, Dickman.
Bagby, DeSautels, - and Peacock ;

Knott. Rigney, Gabler, - . Sewell
and Rensa. -

- (Second Game: x

oston . . , 8 9 1
Chicago .......... 5 9 2

McKain. Midkiff and DeSau-
tels; Rigney and Rensa. ,

(Philadelphia-Clevelan- d, post-
poned, rain). -

Woodburn , Legion
Wins Area Crown

Defeats Estacada 5 to 3
for Berth in State

Tournament
WOODBURN The Woodburn

Junior American Legion baseball
team won the right to represent
districts two and' three in the
state championship meet as It de-

feated Estacada 5 to 3 there
Thursday night. .'

Woodburn scored all five of its
tallies in the third Inning on an
error, a walk and three hits, one
a home run by Reed, catcher, who
led his team at bat.

Estacada scored all runs in the
fourth. - Jell, Woodburn hurler,
fanned 10 end Rehberg struck
out nine for Estacada. .

Woodburn 5 6 4
Estacada ............3 71Jell and Reed; Rehberg and
Douglass.

20-3- 0 Softballers
Honored Toniglit

" ' Sluggers - and twirlers for the
Salem 20-3- 0 club sortball team
will be guests of the club at the
organization's regular meeting to-
night at 7 o'clock, at the Quelle,
Ken Lee, president, said yester-
day. The softballers are at pres-
ent in second place.

The local 20-3- 0 club members
will picnic with members from
the Portland and Newberg clubs
at Pat's acres Sunday, August 1,
Lee said.--"

X. X. taav XX GL Ckas. H D
Herbal remedies for ailments
of stomach, liver, kidney, skin,
blood, glands, it urinary sys-
tem of men ft women. 21 years
in service. Naturopathic Physi-
cians. Ask your Neighbors
about CHAN LAM.

Gnnn knn
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
393 H Court SU Corner Liber-
ty. Office open Tuesday ft Sat-
urday only. .It A. M. to 1 P. M.
f to 1 P. M. Consaltation. blood
pressure, .ft urine tests are free
of charge. -

29, 1938

Yankees
Round Kayo

rers
Upset Court Aces

Kovacs Eliminates Grant
and Portland Youth!

Whips Parker j

SEA BRIGHT, N. J., July 28-.-
UP)A. pair of unranked coast sen
sations scored stunning upsets' in
the 51st annual Sea Bright lawn
tennis and cricket club invitation
tournament f here today as top--
seeded Bobby Riggs, of Chicago,
led the way . Into the semi-fina- ls

of the grass court classic.
Frank Kovacs, 18-year-- Oak

land, Calif., youth, blasted third-seede- d

Bryan M. (Bitsy) Graht,
of Atlanta, out of the tourney! in
atraight sets. 6-- 3, 6-- 2. and Elwood
T. Cooke, of Portland, Ore., emu
lated Kovacs by surprising sec
ond-seed- ed Frankie Parker, i of
Beverly Hills, Calif., 7-- 5, 6-- 2. I

Riggs gained the round of, four
by disposing of Robert L. Harman
of Oakland,' Calif.. 1-- 6, 6-- 3, 6-- 2.

Wilmer L. Allison, Austin. Tex.,
veteran, completed the semi-fina- ls

bracket when he shattered
the Davis cup team aspirations of
blond Sidney B. Wood, Jr., of New
York, 6-- 4, 4-- 6, 6-- 2.

V8'ers Beat KS
Softballers, 11-- 5

Salem Pade's Girls Defeat
Dallas Team 19 to 1 in

big Slugfest j

DALLAS Ford V--8 Wednes-
day night stretched eight hits into
11 runs to beat McMinnvllIe's
King-Stanna- rd softball club, 11
to 5. ; ,:. 'i

In the first game of the double-heade- r,

Salem's speedy Pades-Barri- ck

girl sof tballers : slugged
out a 19 to 1 victory over the
Dallas girls team. It was the
ninth consecutive Willamette val-
ley league victory for the "Pades
girls who stretched their league
leadership - to two and a hillgames over Independence. ':Joe Vines went the route for
Ford against the Klng-Stana- rd

clubbers, yielding eight scattered
hits. ' "V

Two Get Home Runs
Howard Fleming and Joe Davis

led the Dallas sluggers with two
hits apiece, each getting a home
run. Vines tripled.

For the Salem Pades girls, Goff-ri- er

and Morgan added to the
cause with homers.
Salem Pades 19 12 2
Dallas Girls 1 4 6

Yokum and Welch; Row el L,
Larson, Btottenberg and McDon-
ald. .

King-Stanna- rd ........ 5 t
Ford V--8 11 - t 4

Pyle, Morris, and Flumeau;
Vines and Davis, v

Swim Tryouts Set
At Leslie Today

Leslie pool will today,- - begin
ning at 2? 30, stage a swimming
and diving meet scheduled as
warm-u- p for the all-ci- ty meet to
be held there August 12. --

Two age groups, 9 to 13 and
14 and over, with boysand girls
both competing, will enter the
following events : In each: r 50--
meter freestyle; ' 60-me- ter back
stroke; 60-met- er breasts troke;
10 freestyle; and diving. -

Pate Cuts Down
Davis Cup Field

Elwood Cooke Among 9
Players Favored for

Team Vacancies
NEW YORK, July 28-fl5)-- Tbe

wide-ope- n race for vacancies, on
the defending American Davis cup
tennis team was narrowed down a
fraction or two today when Wal-
ter L. Pate, Davis cup captain,
named nine players who will
spend the balance of the season
under his supervision and two
others who definitely are under
consideration for the squad.

Bobby Riggs, Frankie Parker,
Bitsy Grant, Joe Hqpt, Hal Sur-
face and Don McNeill, all mem-
bers of the first ten, and Gil Hunt,
Elwood Cooke of Portland, Ore.,
and Frank Kovacs made up the
first group. All of them are com-
parative youngsters, though Par
ker and Grant were on last year's
team. The two others are Sidney
Wood and Wilmer Allison, veter
ans of past battles for the trophy.

.
' Embarrassed by the wealth of

talent at his disposal. Pate Is
I forced to unusual measures be

cause his team, as a unit, will
have only five days in which to
practice. The national doubles at
Brookline end on August 27, and
the challenge round opens a week
later, on September 8.

Pirates Drop
Phils 9 to 2

Hubbell Wins 12th Game
as Giants Drop Cards

to End Streak -

PHILADELPHIA, July 2S-(ff)--

holding the league-leadin- g

Pirates to one hit for six In-
nings, Al Hollingsworth blew up
today and Pittsburgh scored sev-
en runs ; to beat the Phillies, 9
to 2. ,

' With the Phila ahead, 2-- 1.

through Spud Davis' single in
the second and Couch Klein's
double in the fourth, Paul Waner
started the Pirates big seventh
by getting a base on balls. '
Pittsburgh 9 ,91Philadelphia 2 7 f0

Tobin and Todd; Hollings-
worth, Smith, Johnson, ,V. Davis
and Clark.

Hubbell Ends Losses
NEW YORK, July 28-(fl3)- -01d

reliable Carl Hubbell put a stop
to the Giants losing landslide to-
day. He gave up seven hits,
pitched shutout ball for eight In-

nings, and defeated the St. Louis
Cardinals 2 to 1 to end the New
Yorkers' five-ga- me losing streak.

Hubbell, who has been the
only Giant pitcher to go the route
since July 10, turned in his 12th
victory of the year - in today's
tilt. The win left the Giants
five games behind the National
league leading Pittsburgh Pir-
ates.
St. Louis ......... 1 1 0
New York . . .. . ... 2 6 0

' Henshaw, Macon, Bremer and
Owen; Hubbell and Mancuso.

Frey's Smash Wins
BOSTON, July

Frey's two base smash with the
bases full la the fourth inning
today gave the Cincinnati Reds
a 4 to 2 victory over the Boston
Bees and an even break in the
current four game series. Frey's
hit scored three mates and spoil-
ed Bobby Reis" first start on the

"

mound for Boston.
Cincinnati .. . . . 4 10 j 0
Boston ........... M 9 2

R. Davis and LombardI; Reis
and Lopez.

BobKlinger's Arm
Goes Bad on Bucs
PHILADELPHIA, July 28.

--Booming Bob Klinger, the Mis-
souri rookie whose pitching per-
formances have helped make Na-
tional league pacemakers out of
the Pittsburgh Pirates, was
shelved temporarily tonight Vibb

'a sore arm. - ,
Manager Pie Traynor disclosed

the big righthander who has won
eight and lost two, would not be
able to take his regular turn to-
morrow when the Buccaneers in-
vade Brooklyn on the second stop
of their eastern swing.

The Pirates, who have won 23
of their last 29 games and haven't
lost two in succession since June
S acd 6, regard their eastern road
trip as a critical atage in their
pennant chase.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet.

Pittsburgh .......65 31 .640
New York ...,,...52 38 .578
Chicago ...50 38 .568
Cincinnati .......49 40 .551
Brooklyn ........41 47 ,466
Boston ..........38 46 .452
St. Louis ...37 49 .430
Philadelphia .....26 59 .306
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WESTERN INT'L TJELGUE
Wenatchee 0, Tacoma 5.
Bellingham 3, Vancouver 12.
Yakima 7, Spokane .1.

Low Water Spoils
Fishing Prospect

'
PORTLAND. July 2 Low

water In both coastal and Inland
streams makes fishing prospects
mediocre : for the week, the
weekly surrey of the Oregon state
game department indicated today.
Even the famed McKenzIe river
has slumped, the report said.

The round-u-p included the fol-
lowing counties: - ;

Marion and Polk North fork
v of Santlam fair but other streams.
poor. Lake fishing poor.
.; Tillamook - Some good trout
catches taken from tidewater of
the big Nestucca on bait and
spinners. Heavy run: of chinooks
has moved from the lower bay of
the Nestucca to the vicinity of
Woods and Pacific City.

; LincolnFew salmon taken by
trailers In Alsea and Slletz rivers.
Trent fishing poor.

Ex-Ohi-o Official
Is Visitor Here

Joan S. Edwards,
ef the Ohio state tax commission,
was here yesterday conferring
with C. V. Galloway, chairman of
the Oregon tax commission.

Edwards was Introduced to
Governor Charles H. Martin and
ether state officials.

The visitor said there had been
little serfous labor trouble in
Ohio, due to the hard-boile-d atti-
tude of the governor.

Parxy Hose Takes Load
Of Flaxarians to City

SILVERTO:? SHverton's ML
Angel Flaxarain, Parxy Rose, took
a carload of musicians to Portland
Wednesday from ML Angel where
the group was to' appear at the
East side Commercial club.; Parxy
Rose Jr.. accompanied, and will
spend a few days with his friend.
Don McArthur, viewing the fleet.n. mi to say.am Droll, Blstrrtstse


